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Welcome!
Kia Ora!
Thank you for your interest in partnering with us to equip
your child for the future. At Hamilton Christian School we
desire that every student leaves here knowing that they
are uniquely designed and purposed to make a
difference for His kingdom in this lost world. In order to
do this we recognise the importance of each student
reaching their potential in all spheres of development, in
attitude, in academics and knowing who they are in
Christ.
I pray that in your exploration of who we are as a school
that you will find that Christian Education is so much
more than prayer in school. We endeavour to integrate
biblical worldview into the highest academic program for
the calling we have in building the Kingdom through the
equipping of the students and families who God calls us
to serve.
Yours in His Service,
Shaun and the team at Hamilton Christian School.

Hamilton Christian School will provide a Christ-centred education,
aiming for excellence in attitude and academics,
equipping students to use their talents to serve God in the community.

Christ-centred Education
The fundamental difference
At Hamilton Christian School, we recognise that God is the Creator and Ruler of
all, believing that He sets the agenda naturally shapes everything we do.
Because God is Creator we know that He made the
world with order and beauty. This is the basis for
studying science, mathematics, language and the
arts.
That God created mankind means that we are to
respect each other and the patterns God has given
us for healthy living.
That God created the universe gives us reason to
investigate, appreciate and protect our world.
That God created the spiritual dimension lets us see
His story in history. We can better understand human
nature for knowing that we are eternal beings, prone
to sin but precious to God.

We pursue our studies with excellence because
God called His creation “good” and made us to
reflect His character.
Because God is Redeemer our management
and discipline policies value His judgements
above our own. Jesus invites staff, parents and
students alike to become His disciples. He is our
model and His Spirit is our power for change.
From the start, our school has recognised that
parents are responsible for their children’s
education (Eph. 6:4; Deut. 6). We are built on 50
years of prayer and 30 years of practice: thanks
to the investment of generations past, parents
have the option of delegating some of that task to
the quality Christian school that is HCS.

ROBERT BOYLE
Pioneer Chemist
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Excellence in Attitude
Imagine a community where the pursuit of character reigns supreme. Imagine your
children learning in a Holy Spirit-led place each day, where love, goodness and selfcontrol are integral to their experience. This is our school.
Hamilton Christian School is a special place. The
peace is tangible from the moment you step onto
our campus. By God’s grace, we work hard as a
community to foster a good attitude amongst our
staff and students.
Our school songs says it all:

 Students are encouraged to embrace leadership

whenever possible. Opportunities abound in
the junior, middle and senior syndicates.
 Years 1 to 13 grow together. Older students are

role models for the little ones, to their mutual
benefit. Alumni frequently comment on the
consistency and security of being at one
institution for their schooling years.
 As a school community we live out the Micah

Give me the strength

Mandate, which highlights specific virtues in
the classroom each week, the annual NZ
Scripture Union Sunday School examination
and a self-driven Scripture memorisation
programme.

to stand up for righteousness.
Proudly to be
the person God planned for me to be.
We believe that the Bible gives us a firm foundation
for virtue. Just as a Biblical way of thinking
permeates our studies, the pursuit of character is
developed in and out of the classroom:

 The

Correspondence School (Te Kura)
augments our Years 9 to 13 curriculum.
Students who choose correspondence
subjects develop responsibility for their
learning and time management skills.

 We have a rich House culture, with Houses

named after four missionaries of note.

EDUCATIONAL REVIEW OFFICE, 2011

EDUCATIONAL REVIEW OFFICE, 2015
To view the latest ERO reports, please visit our school webpage.
www.hcswaikato.school.nz

Excellence in Academics
Our students are developed in the art of learning. The skills and qualities that
they develop today will help them write history tomorrow.

DYLAN KIMPTON, MBChB student
HCS Alumni

...Excellence in Academics continued
HCS starts by welcoming children of all abilities.
Whatever their gifting, we work to develop critical
and creative thinking in our students.
We expect all ages to master foundational literacy,
grammar, spelling, numeracy, arts and sciences.
Our purpose drives us to deliver the curriculum in a
way that all learners reach the potential that God
has given them. We take our responsibility
seriously to equip each child and young person for
the calling God has on their life.
In order to meet the needs of each child we
approach the New Zealand in innovative and
effective ways. In the Primary and Middle Schools
we teach using dynamic grouping ensuring that the
class and teacher who each student has is based
on what best engages the student for success.
In addition, primary and middle school students
profit from Mathletics, Waimaths competitions and
the University of New South Wales’ International
Competitions and Assessments for Schools. Years
1 and 2 have older buddies for reading, Bible and
technology. Our Year 8 students work with
secondary English and Science staff to prepare for
high school and regularly access the science
laboratories.

JESSICA SALISBURY, BVSc
Massey Veterinary Science Medalist, 2012
HCS Alumni

Year 10 students achieve a significant number of
NCEA Level 1 credits to give them a head start.
We employ dedicated Christian staff, including
specialists in art, music, physical education,
graphics, technology, digital technology and all
core subjects.
Our facilities include a library of some 9,700
volumes, an audio-visual suite, two modern
computer labs featuring both Macs and PCs, a
music department and recording studio, art rooms,
a food technology room and two fully equipped
science laboratories.
We typically enrol no more than 25 students per
class at all year levels.
Regular homework helps pupils to establish good
habits, take responsibility for their learning and
reinforce knowledge.
Extension students have embraced the challenges
of scholarship examinations, tertiary papers and
Olympiads.
Short and long-term international students benefit
from high standards, individual attention and New
Zealand culture. We value the diversity of these
students.
Our results for both NCEA and National
Standards place us significantly above the
average in academic success in New Zealand.

NIKKI GALUSZKA, BHSc
HCS Alumni

Embracing Our Gifts and Talents
IRENAEUS

Our young men and women constantly surprise us with the depth and breadth of their
aptitude. Many pupils are successful at regional and national levels. We thank God for
abundant opportunities at HCS to be creative and enjoy His world.

Sport Provision
Archery
Athletics
Basketball
Chess
Cricket
Cross-country Running
Dancing
Field Hockey
Fitness Training
Gymsports
Indoor Netball
Inline Hockey
Lacrosse
Netball
Outdoor Education
Soccer
Surf Lifesaving
Swimming
Tennis
Touch Rugby
Volleyball

Arts and Culture
Art Competitions
Big Sing
Book Character Day
Choirs and Vocal Groups
Cultural and Sports Exchanges
Drama
Gallery Tours
Howick Historical Village
Inter-school Chess
J Rock
Junior Production
Kids for Kids Concert
Marae Trips
Music Showcases
Orchestra
Senior Banquet
Speech Competitions

Speech and drama, music enrichment and creative development
classes are available at parents’ request.

Equipped to Serve
Christian schools are sometimes unfairly criticised for being ‘hothouses’, as if they
shelter children from the ‘real world’. We believe that God defines reality. Plants
are nurtured until they are strong and established; our children deserve a solid
rounding in the truth so they can steward God’s Kingdom with wisdom, competence
and humility.
Kids aren’t just our future, they’re our now. At HCS, we
nurture a culture of service for every pupil. Students
seek fresh ways to engage with the community,
knowing that it is better to give than receive.
Our bi-annual mission and cultural experiences in
Pacific nations are all-time highlights for participants.
Teams have visited schools and hospitals, taught
English, run youth activities, served widows and rebuilt
structures after a tsunami. Each cohort chooses a
project in partnership with the host community.
Camps are a vital part of our holistic approach to
education. At all levels, students have ample
opportunity to participate in fun activities as well as
organised service within the local community.
We share a special relationship with the Raglan Surf
Lifesaving Club, where senior primary and secondary
students are introduced to surfing and surf awareness.
A high proportion of Club members are alumni or
currently attending HCS.
Year 13 students are regular companions at a local
special-needs school.
Many young lives have passed through our doors since
the school’s inception in 1982. We have had a
generation to observe our graduates. They are doctors,

dentists, lawyers, engineers; builders, plumbers,
planners and teachers; men and women forming
families and serving God wherever He has placed
them.
We can’t promise that your child will be any one of
these. What we do know, is that raising children to
revere the Lord invites His blessing. Whether they
become musicians, mayors or mothers, an HCS
education will have given your children every chance
at an effective future.

QUALITY EDUCATION WITH AN ETERNAL DIFFERENCE.

